
 

 
 

Vestry Minutes  
September 22, 2020  
 
Members in attendance:  Hal Evans, Kathy Field, Debbie Giordan, Chris Goode, Kathryn McLearn, 
David Neises, Kim Ribbens, Paul Soderberg, Lyndall Stanley, Adrienne Williams, Rev. Kelly Steele, Rev. 
Hunt Priest. 

Also in Attendance: Doug Eberle, Finance Chair and Susanne Evangelista, Clerk 

The meeting was called to order at 5:35 pm. 

Hunt began the meeting with a Reflection: Prayer for a Vigil. The vestry remembered Bob Gilbert and 
how impactful he had been at St. Peter’s and beyond. 

Hal led a reciting of the Vestry Covenant. 

Consent Agenda: 
August minutes were approved via email.  

Phase one guidelines for outside gatherings are pasted below. This is the document submitted to the 
diocese for approval. 

Church Administration: 
Treasurer’s Report 
Doug presented the August Financial Report. August plate offerings were down compared to last year. 
Expenses for the month were on track. Dave asked if decreased plate offerings should be cause for 
concern. Doug explained that year to date budget has been exceeded in the plate offerings. Reduction in 
expenses in office, building, and grounds were noted (below budget 6.5%).  

Chris suggested a Paypal link during live streaming for plate offerings. Jim said Paypal is a more 
expensive avenue, and they are looking into options. Pledges are doing well and have not fallen off.  
Transparency is critical and the abbreviated financial report will continue to be shared with the 
congregation. 
 
Staff Updates 
Staff had a luncheon for Donna Garrison and Amanda Ridberg. Donna’s last day is 9/23/20. She will 
receive a farewell monetary gift from parishioners. Regina Crofts is being trained to replace Donna as 
bookkeeper. She has great bookkeeping skills and is growing in knowledge of ACS. She will be in office 
about 1.5 days a week. Susanne will take on some other finance tasks that do not have as much private 
financial information and has assumed more tasks related to the live streaming presentation. 



 

 
 

 
 
Treasurer’s Position 
A new treasurer needs to be found which is a difficult task. An assistant treasurer may also be appointed 
in the future. Neither Doug nor Hal would like to be considered. Doug suggested a finance committee 
member, vestry member, or prior vestry member. Hunt suggested Haydee, but Jim said they are getting 
more involved in Dominican Republic. Jim brought up the talent bank which listed Carol Goode, Dick 
Hess, John Sobke, Dick Sullivan, Joan Loos, Betty Stout, and Dave Sweeterman. Debbie named Chuck 
Koepke who is chair of the endowment committee and chairman of the board at the Marshes. Kathy 
said she would be happy to talk to Chuck since they worked together on the strategic planning 
committee. Then, Doug will fill in the blanks about what the job would entail. Another option would be 
for Pete Kastner to be treasurer or replace Chuck on endowment.  

Church Mission/Ministry: 
Youth Group Plan 
Guidelines for Youth Group were presented to and approved by St. Thomas’ Isle of Hope Vestry. They 
will gather outside weather permitting. They will be encouraged to bring their own food or eat before. 
The guidelines were approved by the St. Peter’s vestry. 

Stewardship 
Jim reported that the Stewardship Committee will communicate to the congregation via a pamphlet at 
the end of the second week of October. A description of what the committee and church are looking for 
will be included in this pamphlet along with an enclosed pledge card and talent bank collection card. 
Someone to manage the talent bank is needed. The optimism around this year is based on success of 
last year. The hope is to continue in that positive direction.          

Live Streaming: update 
Chris Goode reported continued technological advancements regarding the streaming project. Money 
was given for an additional camera to accomplish Pan Turn Zoom. The current operating level is 
sophisticated—this is a 3-camera level production including text, graphics, and multiple cameras around 
the church. A team of trained volunteers needs to be assembled. It takes 3 people to operate the system 
and substitutes are needed to swap out or alternate. Adrienne Williams suggested asking if SCAD 
students might be interested in helping on the live streaming team, perhaps through an internship. 

Property 
Paul reported upgrades to be made for fire safety. Replacement and upgrades of the fire extinguishers 
will be completed by Champion Fire. 

The side wall stained-glass window in the chapel was inspected and found to need very expensive 
repair.  



 

 
 

 

Cleaning bids were discussed for the sanctuary or the whole church for a one time clean. Lyndall asked 
about the main purpose of cleaning. This would be for maintenance and COVID-19 as well. Kim asked 
about the air purification systems. It is unclear if these systems would work well with St. Peter’s 
architecture. Any decision will be made when it is closer to the time live services might meet. 

Discussion 
Kathryn McLearn is looking for someone to run an electronic roster development for the Angel Tree.  

Debbie said Kathy Field and her husband want to present their proposal for the coffee shop to the vestry 
in person.  

Closing 
Hunt led a closing prayer. 

This meeting was adjourned at 7:22 pm. 

The next Vestry meeting is October 27 at 5:30 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Susanne Evangelista 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

Guidelines for In-person, Outside the Building Worship 

Timing: (tentatively planning a weekly gathering for Holy Eucharist, beginning Sept 16, 2020) 

Procedures and the decision to return require approval by the rector and ¾ of the Vestry, based 
advice from a Task Force appointed by the Vestry. We review 3 key metrics from the regional health 
department.  

• Daily Case Rate per 100K: Yellow is 1-10, and green is <1, so we still have a distance to 
go.  https://covid19.gachd.org/daily-case-rate-per-100000/ 

•  14-day Community Transmission: Anything over 100 is considered 
high.  https://covid19.gachd.org/community-transmission-index/ 

• Percentage of Positive Tests: To be in the "green," this number needs to be below 5%. 
https://covid19.gachd.org/percentage-of-positive-tests/ 

Per diocesan guidelines, a return to worship will require at least ¾ of the Vestry to approve the 
timeline and procedures. This return to in-person worship may be suspended or cancelled for public 
health concerns at any time by the rector upon advising the Vestry and Bishop.  

General Guidelines/Overview 

• Outside worship may last up to an hour and have no more than 50 attendees,( including 
clergy and lay worshipers). 

• Beginning on Wednesday, Sept 16, we will have one weekly opportunity for in-person 
worship: Holy Eucharist with Prayers for Healing 

• The Altar Guild will follow protocols for the handling of food and will have individual 
plastic bags of wafers packaged and ready for consecration.  

• Parishioners who are sick or at high risk medically are asked to stay home and worship 
online.’ 

• The entire worship service will be printed in single-use worship booklets.  

• Reservations and contact information will be required. Process outlined below.  

• Offering baskets will be placed at in visible places.   

• People not living in the same home should keep at least 6 feet of distance if not more.  

• No refreshments are offered following worship.  

Building Logistics 

https://covid19.gachd.org/daily-case-rate-per-100000/
https://covid19.gachd.org/community-transmission-index/
https://covid19.gachd.org/percentage-of-positive-tests/


 

 
 

• Doors to the buildings will be locked.  

• Bathrooms will be closed except for emergency use.  

• Hand sanitizer will be available at in various locations around the gathering space.   

Requirements for those Attending 

• Signups for the coming Wednesday are required by Monday at noon and available via 

o online electronic forms (signup genius)  

o email to the parish administrator  

o by calling the office and speaking to someone or leaving a message  

o You will be contacted if we can’t accommodate your reservation. (due to maximum 
numbers) 

• The ushers will use a printed copy of the signup sheet to mark people as present. There will 
be an entrance/check in point.  

• Parishioners should try to arrive 5:15 for proper social distancing. 

• If space is available at 5:25, those who didn’t sign up in advance may sign in and provide 
contact information, but not to exceed 50 people.  

• Signups in advance will include contact information. Anyone arriving who has not signed up 
in advance will be required to leave contact information  

• When people are within 6 feet of one another, masks will be required to be worn by 
everyone over the age of 2, except when they take communion.  Masks are to be worn upon 
arrival and exiting as well. 

• Parishioners should bring their own masks, but masks will be available for those who do not 
have their own at the check-in area. 

• Information about contact tracing will be printed in the bulletin. 

• Individuals counting the offering after worship should maintain proper physical distancing 
while doing so. 

• People are asked to bring their own folding “camp” chairs. There will be someone to help 
you find a place. 

Worship 

• Our  Wednesday worship service will begin at 5:30 and will  be capped at 50.  



 

 
 

• Physical distancing requirements (6 feet with masks; 10 feet without) will be observed at all 
times during the service. 

• The altar party will consist of the priests and up to one other person.   

• The elements will be placed on the credence table prior to the service, and will remain there 
until placed on the Altar. Wafers will be prepackaged in small plastic bags.  

• We will pass the peace, touch free and preserving physical distancing requirements between 
family units. 

• Communion will take place in one kind (bread) only via the prepackaged bags.Communion 
will be distributed in front of the altar, by the priest alone. The priest will sanitize hands 
prior to distributing Holy Communion, remain masked throughout, and take great care to 
distribute Holy Communion without touching the hands of any parishioners while doing so. 
The priest will sanitize hands again in the event that any contact is made with hands of 
parishioners receiving. 

• Sanitizer stations will be placed at convenient locations throughout.   

• All those wishing to receive Holy Communion will come forward (mask on)to receive 
maintaining physical distancing as required above.  

• Masks may be removed to consume the consecrated host once the communicant has 
returned to his or her seat.  

• Those who do not wish to receive Holy Communion are welcome to come forward to 
receive a blessing instead; however, this blessing will not involve physical contact and follow 
health protocols. 

• A small amount of wine will be consecrated in the chalice, which will remain on the altar in 
the sight of the people.  

• If there is music, it will be very limited and there will be no congregational singing.  

• Following worship, people will follow the marked one way signs and keep physical 
distancing guidelines as they depart. 

  



 

 
 

Contact Tracing Notice: 

If you as an attendee test positive for COVID-19 within 5 days of attending this worship service or 
gathering, please notify the church office or one of the priests immediately. Your confidentiality will 
be maintained, but we will notify those who were present that they may have possibly been exposed 
to the virus. We will also notify the health department and Canon Loren Lasch on the bishop’s staff 
in accordance with Diocesan policy.  

If you have been present at a worship service or other event at St. Peter’s with someone who tested 
positive for COVID-19 within 5 days of this gathering, we will notify you immediately that you may 
have been exposed to the virus. All confidentiality will be maintained.  
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